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BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 'OF mE ·S'XATE OFCAI.IFORNIA. 

Iu the Matter of the Application 
of (l) Pearl Friesen (elba Angwin 
Water Company) for an Order Autho
rizing the Transfer of Utility 
Property and (2) the Silveraao 
Lakes Water Company (a California 
corporation) for an Order Autho
rizUlg. the Issuance of Stock. 

Application No. 53359 
(Filed May 26" 1972) 

Clifford W. Schulz, Attorney at Law, for MacDonald, 
NeiSon & HeCk, Inc.-Murphy, Pulice" AsSOCiates, 
Inc." and Silverado Lakes Water Company; and· 
James C. Richmond, Attorney at Law, for Pearl 
raesen; appll.cants. 

William G. Fleckles, Attorney at Law, for Angwin 
Chamber of COumerce; and Charles A. Holmes, for 
the City of Napa; protestants:. 

Stephen W. Hackett~ttorney at Law, for the County 
o£ Napa; and Ro rt H. Zeller Attorney at Law, 
for the City of Sf. Helena, n;.terested parties.. 

William C. Bricca, Attorney at Law, J. .j. Gibbons, and 
j. E. Johiison, for the Coamission staff. 

OPINION ---------
Introduction 

~y this application, filed May· 2&, 1972, Pearl Friesen' and 
Silverado Lakes Water Company (applicants) seek an' order authorizing: 

1. !he transfer of the assets of the Angwin Water Company from 
her late husband~ Dick It. Friesen" to Mrs. Friesen. 

2. '!be transfer of the assets and certificate of public 
convenience and necessity of Angwin Water Company from Mrs. Friesen 

to the Silverado Lakes Water ~. (Silverado Lakes), a corporation. 

I 
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3. !he issuance of 16~300 shares~ or such other number of 
shares as may be authorized by the Comni ssion" of ~10 par value 
capital. stock of Silverado Lakes to Mrs. Friesen in exchange for 
the assets of the Angwin Water Company. 

At one of the hearings be1d on the application, it was 
agreed by the parties and the examiner that the application also 
should be considered as request:tng authority to transfer all of the 
shares of ~:tlverado Lakes from Mrs. Friesen to MacDonald, Nelson & 

Heck, Inc.-Murpby, Pulice~ Associates, Inc., a joint venture (the 
joint venture) ~ as required by Section 854 of the Public Utilities 
Code .:lS added by Statutes of 1971, Chapter 1373. 

The Board of Supervisors of the county of Napa, by reso
lution, mld the Angwin Chamber of Coamerce (Chamber) ," by letter, 
requested a hearing on the proposed transfer. After due notice,. four 
days of public hearing were held before Examiner Boneysteele,two at 
Angwin and two at the Commission's offices in San Francisco. The 
matter was sllbmitted on November 6~ 1972, subject to filirlg of a 
brief by Silverado Lakes~ which brief has been received., '!'he 
COmn5ssion also accepted coaments on the brief by the Chamber and 
a response to the CODXDents by Silverado· Lakes. 
Service Area 

Angwin Water Co:apany is a fictitious name lmder which 
Mrs. Friesen bas continued the water utility operation of herself and 
her late husband. 'Dle utility serves the unincorporated community of 
Angwin and viCinity, located about e:tght miles northeast of the city 
of St. Helena, Napa County. There are presently 350 metered services 
and, in addition, approxixnately 100 lmauthorized users who have 
connected their units to the metered service connecti. ons. These 
irregular conneetions, served contrary to the utility's filed tariff 
Rule No. 19:t are known locally as "MOHr s, tt the acronym. s.tanc1irJg for 
"multiple ua.it housing..rt 
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the main service area comprises approx:lmately two square 
miles OIl the westerly slopes of Howell Mountain adjacent to" but 
not illcluding, Pacific Onion College. 'l'he utility also 'serves the 
l6-acre Champion tract, located about two miles. southwest of the 
main service area, near the St. Helena Sanitarium. The Champion 

-system is supplied frOm the Angwin system by a 2-!nch ttansmission 
main. 

Historical BaSkgro\md 

l'he issues involved in th1s proceeding~ which are somewhat 
more complicated than those encountered in most utility trans£ers~ 
become clearer when considered in their historical context. For 
this reason, a more detailed review of the history of the system 

than othexw:Lse could be justified will be 1ncluded in this opinion. 
Past decisions of the Coamiss:l.on concerning this utility, 

wbiChwere incorporated by reference into the record of this pro
ceeding, indicate that the initial works of the system, consisting 

of spri:ogs and a pipeline: within and adjacent to the White Cot:tage 

Rauch on Rowell Mountain, were installed about 1870 by a Mr. Goetehe 
and a Mr. Renne, who served water to neighbors- until the great 

earthquake of 1906, when the springs failed. In 19'11, some ~f these 
consumers made arrangements to obtain water .from. Pacifie Union~ 
College. 

" Dick Friesen purchased the White Cottage Ranch :£n 1930 and, 
continued the distribution of water to his neighbors-. In 1931 he , 
drilled a well and developed new spri:ogs to' meet :l.ncreased demands 
of additional cus.tomers. Over the years fo11ow:£.ng he constructed 
six earth-fill dams to impound runoff water from- ·tb.e-··iaXiCb.~ and':in~' 
1945 he drilled new wells.:. which since have been abandoned as'-, 
nonproductive. 
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In 1948 Friesen acquired facilities owned by the college 
and used by it to supply water service to some 70 homes near its 
C3Illpus. In 1949 he completed the intercoxmection" of the two, Arigwin 
systems. 

In 1955 Friesen filed Application No. 36736· by which he 
sought a certificate of public convenience and' necessity for the 
Angwin system and requested, upon allegation of a limited water 

. supply, that he not be required to serve additional customers. 
During the course of the hea.rixlgs on the application, Case No,. 5683-
was opened by the Commission on its own motion when it became evident 
that Friesen had supplied water through one meter to a· J. H. Champion, 
who, in turn, supplied a number of persons. with water, for compen;.. 
sattO'll, in the Champion tract located near the St. Helena Sanitarium. 

The application and case were heard on a joint record' and 
the result::tng Decision No. 53765 dated September 18, 1956 granted 
Friesen a certificate for both the Angwin and Champion systems. 
Friesen was ordered to limit water service to individual applicants. 
No :lew or additional subdivisions: or multiple unit housing connec
tions (the MORiS) were to be served without a showing that: an 
adequate water supply was available for both consumers then being 
served as well as for the additional connections requested.' 

Angwin Chamber of Coa:merce~ in February of 1957~ filed a 
complaint against Friesen, Case No. 5910!J requesting that~ because 
of inadequate water supply 7 Friesen be ordered not to furn1shwater 
to new or additional cus·tomers. In March of 1957' Friesen acqUired 
title to the Champion system. and on March 27 he asked that, with 
some modification, the Coamission issue an order as reques.ted :tn the 
complaint. In August of 1957 he filed a petition. to- reopen. 
Application No. 36736 and Case No. 5683. 
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Hearings. on all of these matters, together with a matter, 
i:lvolving a contract with. the college, were held on a consolidated 
record at Angwin on April 17 and 18, 1958. In Decision No. 577$1 
dated December 16~ 1958 the Coumission found that all' of Friesen's 
water facilities;, including six lakes ~ identified' as Red, Newton, 

Granite> 'Whitehead, Orville (also lcnown as Oroville), and' Deer, had 
been dedicated to public utility service. It also found that 
Friesen's. water supply had about reached its capacity to, serve ade
quately his exLsting customers and ordered Friesen to limit service 
to acti.ve service connections. as of April 5, 1958:~ p,lus a group of 
15 potent:La.l. eus.tomers. 

'.the opinion portion of Decision No. 5775l concluded with 
the following significant a~onition: 

nIt may also be pointed out that if the interests of 
the property holders in the coamunity demand a more 
complete service than Friesen can furnish as a 
privately owned public utility, it may be necessary 
and desirable to form a district or other organi
zation with ,more adequate financing. to import water 
from other and more remote sources in greater 
quantities than can be obtained from Friesen's 
limi'Ced watershed .. " 
On May 26, 1961 Friesen filed Application No. 43443 allegiDg 

that a contract wi.th the college~ whereby Friesen agreed to deliver 
annually a maximum of 20 acre-feet of w~ter) had' expired'. Friesen 
further alleged that Deer Lake, Orville Lake, the watershed land 
tributary to Deer and Orv:tlle. Lakes', and a pipeline from Deer Lake 
to a watercourse above Orville Lake, bid only been used to provide 
water to the ~ollege. Friesen requested that the Coamission detexm1ne 

. that the properties described were no longer necessary or useful for 
his pul>lic utility duties and asked for authority to, give the'Deer 
Lake Reservoir> together with appurtenant wa~er, rights, and a. parcel 
of land surrounding' it, to his daughter, Bettie ~ksley, fo= her 
"private nonut1li ty purposes. If 
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By Decision No.. 62277 dated July 13, 196,1, the CoDlDiSsion 

found that Deer Lake and Orville Lake were no longer necessary for 
the rendering of public utility service by Friesen and. that . the . use 
and usefulness of those reservoirs· in the performance of Friesen ' B 

duties to the public had ceased. l'he decision relieved Friesen of 
all further public utility obligatioXlS- and liabilities insofar as 
water storage and delivery of water from. the two reservoirs were 
concerned and authorized the transfer of Deer Lake J together with: a 
parcel of land surrounding. it, to Bettie. Cooks ley. Friesen was also· 
authorized to assign to Bettie Cooksley, for diversion. and storage 
in Deer Lake, .an amount not in excess: of 26.45· acre-feet per annum 
of 'the water of Angwin Creek, or a tributary thereof. Records of the 
Coc:mission indicate that the deed evidencing the transfer was filed 
in 1961, pursuant to the order, and copies of the journal entries 
reflecting the transfer of the properties were submitted'. 

Decision No. 62277 did not discuss the possib:U:tty of usi:Dg 
water from. Deer and Orville Lakes to ameliorate the water supply 
situation for the Angwin system and to ~elax or lift the restriction 

against serving new cU$~s:" . 

'.the record in this, application shows that Friesen "died in 
Napa County on April 250. 1962, leaving to his wife, Pearl Fri~sen~ his 
share of the White Cottage Ranch and the Angwin water .syste.u.::_ . 

No further matters involv:tng Angwin Water Company came 
before the Coamission until the filing of this application. Mrs". 
Friesen, who is now an elderly woman, has moved to MiltOn-Freewater, . . 
oregon, near Walla 'Walla, Washington. Mrs. Friesen continues· to. do 
the accounting and billing,. but th~ phys-ical operation ~f' the sys:tem 
is conducted. by her son-in-law;J 'Iom Watson. 
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On July 26~ 1971 Mrs. Friesen entered into an agreement to, 

sell the 3~600 acres comprising the White Cottage Ranch> together 
with the Angwin Water Company; to the joint venture •. Applicants, met 
the problem. of separating the water utUity property from the 
remaining assets by establishing a corporation to accept the water 
ud.lity facilities. Coamission approval of the transfer of utility 
prcpert:les was made a condition of the escrow. Silverado Lakes Water 
Company" was formed and Application N~. 53359 filed. Prior to signing 
the agreement of sale~, Mrs. Friesen reacquired the Deer Lake prop
erties, from Bettie Cooksley in exchange for a note and these 
prcpert:les are inclUded in the sale to the joint venture. 
Public Hearings 

At the hearings applicants presented f:Lve witnesses; Angwin 

Chamber of Coamerce~ two; and the Coamission $taf£~ two'.· Statements 
were delivered by Assemblyman Dunlap, by the cO\mty counsel of the 
county of Napa, and the representatives of the cities of St. Helena 
and Napa. In addition~ opening st:a.tements were made by counsel for 
applicants, the Chamber, and the Coa:m:.tssion s~f (staff) •. 

The public officials expressed their concern that develop
ment of the watershed of the utility could have an effect on the 
water suppu'es of other coamuni.ties. 'Xbey all opposed any separation 
of the watershed lands from utility ownership·. In addition, the. city 
attorney of the city of Napa read a letter which s.tated. that the city> 
by formal. council action, opposed the application. 
Nature of Parties 

The joint venture is. an undertaking of a general contractor 
and land developer ~ ltIacDo:l8.ld,. Nelson & Heck, Inc., and a firm of civil 
engineers, Murphy> Pulice, AsSociates, Inc., who, have had' experience 
in land development, and specifically in developing recreational-type 
subdivisions • 
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Silverado Lakes, as mentioned above, is a corporation 
organized to acquire Mrs. Friesen t s water utility properties and 
accomplish their separation from the ranch. 'the officers of Silverado 
Lakes ue officers in the firms comprising. the joint venture. 

The. Cb"""oer, despite its name, has no commercialm.embers 
but functions as a community association and. sponsors a volunteer fire 
department. Although it nominally represents about 330 familieS., at 
the time of the hearings the Chamber had 106 paid-up members. 
Issues 

.Except for the ci.ty of Napa, which city presented no 
evidence, there appears to be no opposition to the transfex; per se. 

The concern of the staff and Cb.sm.ber seems to be how the sale of the 
~te Cottage Ranch would affect the water supply of the community 
of Angwin. lnter1:Wined with this issue is the related' issue as to' 
what extent the land and water rights of the ~'hite Cottage Ranch have. 
been dedicated to public utility water service. 

It is the position of applicants that four of the ten 
rese.--voirs on 'White Cottage Ranch have been dedicated to public use 
and should be transferred to the new corporation. 'these. reservoirs 
are Whitehead, Red, Newton, and Granite. Applicants are also of the 
position that the watershed lands draining into the~e reservoirs 
should be retained by the ~7hite Cottage R.:ccb and t..'f.ta.t compatible 
nonutility operat1ons should be permitted on the watershed land. '!he 
integrity of the lands would be guaranteed by including. suitable 

restrictions reservi:lg their condition to that of open space in its 
natural state~ per.:::.-etix:g horseback riding~ hiking.) and picnieki:x1g 
without prior apprcvcl cf the State Depnrtment of Public Health and 
the Public Utilities Commission or any governmental agency having 

authority over the use of such lands. 
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the staff and Chamber recoamend that all watershed lands 
a:c0: all lakes and ponds used or useful in providing water service be 
:tncluded with the wat-P..r utility assets as a condition of approval of 
the transfer.. This would require the transfer of a total of ten lakes> 
co!:1Sist:i.n.g of the four uncontroverted lakes (Whitehead, Red, NewtOn-)
and Granite), the two lakes found not be to required for utility 
purposes (Deer and Orville)) and four additional lakes that have 

not been an issue in past proceedings (Cooks ley, Doe, Fawn,.. and 
Renne) _ 

Several minor issues are also involved.. 'the staff seemecl 
concerned that the agreement of sale provided that Mrs'; Friesen was. 
to take back a note in exchange for transferring the shaxes of stock 
to the corporation. the staff also rec:oumended that all "irregular or 
MORn coxmec'CiollS be metered. Both staff and the joint venture agree 
that the restriction on new customers should be continued. 

The staff was also concerned, on the basis: of financial 
statements submitted with the application, that the buyers m.:tght not 
be financially capable of carrying out their plans .. 

The Chamber expressed concern that only the land compris1ng. 
the dam. sites is proposed to be transferred 1n fee and' that the 
reservoir sites are only proposed to be granted as easements. to- over
flow, to flood, 3lld to cover the sites- with backwaters- created' by 
the dams. 

The Chamber also suggests that "if it is: the intent of the 
prospective purchaser to utilize the watershed land for undefined 

recreational uses, the California Public Utilities Comnission bas no
choice but to require an environmental impact study under. Public 
Resources Code Section 21100. tt 
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Summary of EVidence 

A witness for the jOint veuture~ a registered civil engi
neer ~ testified that the entire watershed supplying the Angwin system 
comprises 513 acres~ of Which 420 lie within the Whit~ Cottage Ranch. 
The watershed directly tributary to, the four uncontroverted', lakes 
amounts to 208 acres of which 159 are within the boundaries of the -
ranch. 

This witness further testified that the Angwin system usage 
averages about 1 .. 700 cubic feet per month per metered service~ which 
converts to about 172 acre-feet per year. The reeorded" rainfall 

averages about 3S inches per year ~ with a median of 33 inches and a 
~nfmum~ recorded in 1923~ of 13 inches. AllOwing for seepage and 
evaporation~ apprOximately 236 acre-feet of runoff will be required 
to supply the 172 acre-feet to the system. If about 29 inches or 
more rainfall is received~ the 20S acres directly tributary to' the 
four lakes will generate the runoff necessary to supply the water 
system. 

In dry years it i$ necessary to· draw on the rema:tning 
watershed. At the hearing applicants volunteered not to store water 
in Deer and Cooksley Lakes until Red~ Whitehead, Granite, ancf'. Newton 
had been filled to capacity. 

It was established that the total capacity licensed by the 
State Water Resources Control Board for the four lakes is 200 acre-, 
feet. Since some of the usage of the system will take place during 
the ':'ainy season~ it will be necessary to store only 195 of the 236-
acre-feet of runoff required. It has been the experience of. the 

operator of the 8ystem~ Mrs. Friesen's. son-in-law, over the 20 years 
that he had operated the system .. that. with the exeept1onof Cooksley" 
the reservOirs were drawn down about one-half in the summer. 

Under the ranch operation the watershed was used as part of 
a working dude ranch. Cattle and horses were pa-stured, and' the land' 
was used, for horseback riding. The so-called Ttirrigation and recre
at10n

Tt t~kes. those.othe~ than the four used for utility purposes, 

were used for f1shiog and sw1mm1ng, aRd camping was permitted: beside 
Lake Orville. 
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'Ibe joint venture made several concessions at the hearing 
which apparently were designed to make the proposed transaction more 

acceptable to the protestants and the staff. They offered to pay 

cash~ instead of giving a note for the stock of SilveradO Lakes. 
One of the witnesses for the joint venture~ also a 

registered civil engineer~ testified that the service problems at 
Angwin were due to low pressures and inadequately sized mains, rather 
than shortage of supply. He offered in behalf of the joint venture 
to invest $100,000 in storage, P1.lmping, and distribution facilities 
which he felt would alleviate service problems to a considerable 
degree. He also testified that installing meters on the multi-l.mit 
housing connections would increase flows in the pipes and "could be 

extremely detrimental to- the system". 
'.the joint venture does not propose to donate the $100,000 as 

a contribution in aid of construction but rather· as a capital invest
ment to be included in the utility's rate base. Depreciation, return, 
and taxes associatecl with such an investment could result in an 
increased revenue requirement of $3.00 or more per customer, per month. 

The joint venture intends to provide a manager from. Murphy, 

Pulice, AsSOCiates, Inc. and to' retain Mrs. Friesen's son-in-law' as 
operator of the system. 

the intentions of the joint venture in purchasing the 
Friesen property are not apparent from the record. Originally at a 
public meeting at Angwin, :Qpresentatives of the joint: venture stated 
that they intencled to s\lbdivide the ranch in1» 200 parcels. At the 
heari.n& however:t the joint venture stated that they bad suspended 
such planning and were considering other uses ~ ranging from. the 
planting of vineyards ~ to cluster developments, to large parcel 
development. 

The staff presented two witnesses, a finaneial examiner and 
a registered professional engineer, who had collaborated on. a joint 
report which was received as an exhibit. 
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The staff's engineering showing was directed to the conten
tion that all ten lakes were "used and useful" in renderitJg public 
utility se~ce. The staff did not object to continuation of the 
present uses of watershed lands, but did not explain: how this. could 
be accomplished should the watershed lands be transferred' to Silverado. 
Lakes. 

The staff engineering witness also urged that: all the 
irregular or multiple unit housing connections be metered to co.nform 
to the utility's filed tariffs. 

The staff,. in the financial portion of its report, and' in 
the fi-cancial exam1ner's testimony, expressed concern as to" the 
adequacy of the jOint venture's finances. Although the staff 
questioned the method of valuation of certain assets,_ it did not, 
after the receipt of an updated balance sheet, oppose the t,ransfer. 
on a financial basis. 

The Chamber presented a registered civil engineer who 
testified as to the extent of the watershed. His test~ony generally 
paralleled that of the joint venture's civil engineering witnesses 
as to the area of the drainage basin of the lakes. 

The SeC1:'etary of the Chamber testified as to the nature of 
his organization. He also reported that he- had made a reView of the 
tax bills for Mrs. Friesen f s property and did" not find the water 
utility to be separately stated from the other Friesen property. 
Discussion of Issues and Evidence 

It is clear from the eVidence that only, the four lakes, 
Red,. Whi1:ehead, Granite". and- Newton, have been unequivocally dedicated' 
to public utility opera1:ions. There is no convincing evidence that 
Deer Lake and Orville 'Lake have been rededicated to utility operations 
since their release by the Commission. Neither is there a' convincing 
showing that the remaining four lakes, Cooksley, Doe, Fawn, or Henne, 
have ever been dedicated to public use.. To the contrary, ie-appears 
from 1:he testimony and from past dee-iS,ions that the Friesens have', 
over the years, consistently avoided using these _reservOirs-for public 
utility purposes. 
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It is also clear that the four utility lakes are adequate, 
albeit by a narrow marg1n~ to supply the existing water supply 
requirements of the utility's presently connected customers. The 
watershed tributary to the four lakes 1$ adequate to· proVide the 
n.ecessary runoff in all but dry years, years with a ra1n.£all below 
29 inches. In such years, water from. the remain:tng watershed will 
become available for utility purposes. 

There is no evidence that the watershed was ever used· 
exclusively for public utility purposes. The record indicates that, 
also to the contrary, it has been continuously used for general ranch 
purposes. There does not appear to be any basis now to require that 
fee title of the land be conveyed to .the utility. (DelMar Water z 
Light, & Power Co. v Eshleman (1914) 167 Cal 666, 679-680; Allen· v. 
R. R. Comn. (1913) 179 Cal 6S, 89.) All that- is reasonably required 
is that the watershed be kept available for its historic purpose to 
provide %'\moff to the reservoirs. It is the usual case for water 
utilities not to own the watershed lands providing. their supply .. 
Indeed that is the ease at .Angwin at the present time; 49 acres of the 
watershed tribut:a%y of the four utility reservoirs lie outside of the 
Wh:ite Co"t:tage Ranch. 'Ihe fact that Napa County sent one tax. bill for 
all of Friesens t taxable properties does not, as urged by the Chamber,. 
indicate to us any intent by the Friesens to dedicate the entire Whi.te' 
Cottage Ranch:t or even just the watershed, exclusively 1» public 
utility water service. 

We are persuaded that applicants' proposal that the water
shed be proteeted by suitable deed res·trictions is reasonable:t and we 
will not require conveyance of the watershed lands, in fee, to, 

Silverado Lakes. Nor will we accept the condition that the proposed 
covenant r u nnix1g with the land be subject to modification' with the 
approval of the Coamission, the Department of Public Health, or any 
other govermnental agency. !he use of the lands as a watershed should 
be secure .and should not:t frcxn time to time, be the subject of·pro
ceedings before various govermnental bodies) to the consternation of 
the customers of the utility. 
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The purpose of the joint venture in granting the reservoir 
sites as overflow and flood easements instead of fee appears to be so 
that these sites can be included to satisfy open space requirements of 
local planning agencies. All that we are concerned with is. that their 
use for public utility purposes is protected. So long. as an easement 
furnishes that requirement~ we will not require fee ownership, when no' 
corresponding benefit of fee ownership has been shown. 

We do not share the concern of the staff over the joint 
venture l s finances. Although Murphy, Pulice, Associates, Inc. did not 
present a particularly impressive balance sheet, its unvalued assets, 
the talents of its principals, were amply demonstrated by tbeir:'Per
formanee at the hearing. The updated balance sheet for MacDonald:, 
Nelson & Heck, Inc. indicated a reasonably adequate financial 
condition. We think that the staff's concern was the reaction of 
gimlet-eyed financial examiners, accustomed to the prosaic original 
cos t concepts typi.cal of utility valuation, to a more free wheeling.. 
Itfair market" valuation aimed at impressing lending officers· of 

financial institutions. We agree with the Chamber that, despite the 
optimistic assumptions displayed in their £inanc1al statements,. the 
participants in the joint venture have the financial resources, to 
acquire control of and operate the water system. 

We see no particular advantage for the consideration paid by 
the joint venture to Mrs. Friesen for the stock in Silverado· Lakes to 

be in cash. Indeed, if the consideration should be ixi the form of a 
note, and the joint venture not succeed with its undertaking in the 
Angwin area, under the note and pledge agreement securing the pur
chase, the water utility would come back to Mrs. Friesen and her 
family, who would be, in that event, the best qualified persons to 
operate it. We will not require cash consideration for tbestock as 
a condition of transfer .. 

The proposal that the jo:Lnt venture invest $100,000 in 
utility plant appears advantageous. Improvement of the system is 
obviously required and it is doubtful whether the resources. of the 

present owner, or her probable' suceessors in ownership, would ever 
be sufficient to permit the financing of such improvements. 
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'l'he order which follows will authorize the issuance of stock . 
to acquire the system. and include an authority to issue an additional 
$-lOO~OOO of cOIlIDOn stock for cash. 'Xhe order will be conditioned· on 
the $100~OOO being placed in an interest-bearing bank or savings and 
loa:o. account and used for capital expenditures. 

llle CoCIDission is not impressed by the contention of the 
joint venture that the utility not be required to meter the· multiple 
unit housing connections. These connections are a violation of 
Section C of Atlgwiu Water Company's filed Rule No,. 18:, Separate 

Premises, Multiple Units and Resale of Water. The testimony of the 

joint venture's witness to the contra:ry, the existence of a class of 
service such as t:bis unauthorized MDH service is not good' water works 

practice. It would be well for the new utility to start off on the 
r.i.,gb.t foot~ and the additional revenue obtained from minimum meter 
charges should be sufficient to pay for the meters in a reasonable 
time. 

Prudence dictates that the present restriction agains·t new 
customers be continued, except for separate metering. of present 
irregular multi-unit housing customers, at least for the immediate 
future. Silverado Lakes should be reminded, however, that they are 
underta1d.ng to serve~ not just the ex:Ls.t:tng customers, but the entire 
dedicated service area of the utility, as shown on Origina.l Tariff 
Sheet No. 33-W, as filed by Atlgwiu Water Company on February 26, 1957. 

If the future should prove the op:tn1on of the joint venture 
to be correct that the problems of the Angw1n system stem from low 
pressures and inadequate mains, the Coamiss1on may modify or .lift the 
restriction aga:1nst serving new customers' within the service area. 
In that event, construction of new storage faciliti.es may be required. 

If the improvement of the dis tribut10n system does not per
mit the connection of new customers, the comnunity of Atlgwiu will be 
faced with the alternatives that we mentioned in 1958: in our Decision 

No. 57751, and either accept the fact that no further growth is 
possible or form some type of organization to :import water into the 
community. Unfortunately ~ sources of water that might have been 
contracted for in 1958·, through operation of the California. Water Plan, 
may well be unavailable at the present. 
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The Env1roanent 

Since submission of this application on November 6~ 1972" 
thexe bave been substantial developments in the environmental field. 
Purs.uant to amendments to the California EnV1ron:nental Quality Act 

of 1970~ (CEQA) effective December 5~ 1972~ (A.B:. 889';. Ch 1154~ Stats. 
1972> Pub. Res. Code Sees. 21082> 21083) ~ the Secretary of the 
Resou:r~s Agency adopted "Guidelines fox Implementation of the 
Cal1forDia EnVironmental Quality Act of 1970" (Guidelines). The 

Commission tben~ on April 3" 1973~ by Decision No. 81237- :[n Case. 
No. 9452; adopted Rule 17 .. 1, S~c:La1 Procedure for Implementation of 
the CalifOrn1a EnViron:nenta1 Quality Act of 1970. (Preparation and 
Sub-~ssio::l of EnVironmental Impact Reports.) The consideration of 
the e-=.ri::o::meneal question on this case must be eonsider~d within 
the f=amework of CEQA, the Guidelines~ and Rule 17.1. 

o According to CEQA,. EnVironmental Impact Reports (EIRr 0) are 
required for p-rojects that may have a significant effect on the 

eUV1ro~ut •. !l The Guidelines define a project to include an action, 

o resU:t1ns in physical 1mpact on the . enV1romnent~ that :tnwl ves the 

issuance of a le~se permit, license, certif1cate~ or other entitlement 
for use by one or more public agencies.?:.! 

The transfer being considered :[n this proceeding in itself 
can be considered .. with reasonable certa:t.nty~ to be a project that 

Will not have a significant e.ffect on the environment. Acco:::dlng to' 
Se<:t1on 15060 of the Guidelines ~ 110 EIR is required. 

!l Pub11<: Resources Code Sec. 21100. _2/ 
Cal1forn1a Administrative Code Sec.. 15037. 
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The Commi,ssion.' recognlzes that . the . acquisiti~n of White 
Co~tage RallCh by the joint ven~ure presages a change in the land" use, . 
of the ranch. 'The Commission is not, however, an agency which con
trols zOning or unci Use planning. This jurisdiction rests with the 
loeal planning commissions and boards ·of supervisors, and no., environ
mental issue is raised until a specific proposal for change ,in lancf: 
use .is brought before. such a body. when that event transpires, th3l 
~ocal agency becomes the lead· agency as defined in.the.Guidelines.-

The construction of additional facilities to 411e~te 
serv1~ deficiencies, as pro~sed by the jOint venture, does' %lOt 
require the authorization of the Commission. No action by this 
Cotmnission that could be considered to be a ftprojeet ft as defined by 
Guidelines Section 15037 is involved. Should any local permit or 
authOrity be required, the issuance of such permit could be' considered 
to be a 'fproject" and the local agency granting such authority would 
become the "lead agency" in preparing an EIR for the pro-ject .. 

The Com:n1ssion must, however, according to Sections 21000 
and 21001 of the Public Resources Code, consider all enVironmental 
aspects of the whole transaction, including construction of the 
contemplated improvements. After careful consideration of the 
s1tua.t1on~ we are of the opinion that the propose~ construction . will 
assist in Prov1ding the 'people- of Angwin with clean water and will 
not be repugnant.to the lette~ and spirit of CEQA_ 

~I Section ~S030. 
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Findings 

1... 'the reservoirs known as Red, Whitehead,. Granite, and Newton 
have been unequivocally dedicated to public utility use. 

2. the reservoirs known as Deer and Orville, previously found 
. not to be necessary for public utility use, have not been rededicated 
to sueb use. 

3. "the reservoirs known as Cooks ley ,. Doe,.. Fawn~ and Henne 
are not now nor have they ever been dedicated to public utility use. ' 

4. The four dedicated reservoirs are adequate to. provide . 
storage of water to meet tbe existing requirements of the utility's 
present customers. 

5. The watershed tributary to' the four reservoirs 1s adequate 
to provide the runoff necessary to supply the e'x:tsting water suP?ly 
requirements of present customers in all years with a rainfall of 
29 incbes and above. 

&. In a year baving. precipitation below 291nches, runoff 
from. the remaining watershe~ tributary to the ten lakes considered 
herein will be required. 

7. TOe watershed used to supply the Angwin Water. Company 
system bas never been dedicated exclusively to· public utility' weer 
supply purposes. 

8. Use of the watershed for historically compatible nonutility 
use is not adverse to the public interest. 

9. Improvement of the transmission and distribution system 
is required to bring the operation up to reasonable operating 
standards. 

10. All water users) including so-called multiple unit housing 
connections,. should be metered. 

11.. The restriction against service of new or additional 
customers,. other than those presently served (including MOR's) at 
the effective date of this decision, should be continued until 
modified or rescinded by order of the Commission. 
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12. The transfer of the assets of the Angwin Water Company to 

the Silverado Lakes Water Company~ according to- the. terms. and 
conditions of this order~ is not adverse to the i>ublic interest. 

13. The issuance by Silverado Lakes Water Company of 16,300 
shares of stock, for the purpose of acq,uiring, and lO~OOO shares for 
improving the water utility facilities of Angwin Water Company~ is 
not adverse to the public interest. 

14. The acquisition of control of the Silverado, Lakes Water 
Company by the joint venture of MacDonald, Nelson & Heck, Inc.- ' 
Murphy,. Pu1ice, Associ4tes, Inc. is not adverse to the public interest. 

15. The retention by the joint venture of the wa.tershed lands ~ 

and of all lakes and reservoirs except the four found to be dedicated 
to public use,. is not, if protected by suitable deed' restrictions and 
covenants running with the land, adverse to the public use~ !he deed 
restrictio1l$ and covenants should preserve the quantity and, quality 

of water presently available for public utility use and reserve the 
land in its natural state of open space for use for grazing., horse
back ridiDg, b.:ild.ng, and p1cnick1ng. 

16. A legal desCription of the watershed lands, all dam sites~ 
and all reservoir sites, both utility and nonuti.lity, should be filed· 
with the Conxuission. 

17. A report of the deficiencies of the water system and of 
plans to correct the deficiencies should be filed with the Commission 
within six months after assumption of control by the' joint venture;. 

18... the joint venture has the financial resources" and technical 
ability to acquire control of and to- operate the water system. 

19. The money ~ property, or labor to be procured or paid"" for by 

the issue of securities authorized by this decision is. reasonably 
required for the purposes spec:tfied in the deci~ion and such purposes " 
are not, in whole or in part~ reasonably chargeable to operating 
expenses or to income. 

20. We are reasonably certain that the transfer of the water 
utility properties as authorized herein will not have a significant 
effect on the environment. 
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21. The Commission is not the lead agency to authorize con
s~tion of water utility facilities to serve the existing 
certificated area. 

22. The construction of wa~er facilities to improve ser:vice,' 

as described herein, will assist in providing the people 'of Angwin 
with clean water and will not be repugnant to the letter and spirit 
of the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970. 

23. No Environmental Impact 'Report is required. 
Conclusions 

On the basis of the foregoing findings the Comm!ssion 
concludes that the application should be granted a's provided by 
the following order. 

", ........ 

The 'authorization herein granted shall not be construed as 
a finding of tbevalue of the rights and properties herein authorized 
to be transferred no~ as indicative of the amounts to be included 
in proceedings for the 'determination of just and reasonable ra'Ces.' 

ORDER _ ....... ..- ........ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The transfer of the interest of Dick Friesen in the water 
system known as Angwin Water Company to Pearl Friesen, pursuant to 

,the order and decree of distribution of the Superior Court of the 
State of california, in and for the county of Napa, CC No. 12865-
dated March 14, 1969, is hereby authorized. 

2. On or after the effective date of this order, and on or 
before June 30, 1974" Pearl Friesen may sell and transfer to 
Silv~rado Lakes Water Company, and the latter may purchase and acquire, 
the public utility water system referred to herein,. substantially in 

accordance with ~he terms of the transfe~ agreement,. as a,mended', 
Exhibits,9 and 10 in this .,proceeding, and as 'the agreement may 
be further amended to comply wi~h the conditions of this order. 
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3. Silverado Lakes Water Company shall: file)' within ten days 
after the cla.te of the transfer to it, a notice of adoption of the 
presently filed rates and rules of Angwin Water Company', :tn accordance 
with the procedure prescribed by Geueral Order No,. 96-A. No, increases 
in presently filed rates shall be made unless authorized by this: 
Commission. 

4. On or before the date of transfer to SilveradO Lakes Water 
Company of the utility properties herein authorized, applicant Pearl 
Friesen shall deliver to Silverado Lakes Water Company, and the latter 
shall receive and preserve all records, accounts, vouchers, memoranda, 

. and other papers ~ to the acquisition, construction, and 
operati.on of the p:operties herein auehortzed to be transferred. 

5. On or before the. end of the third month after date of the 
actual transfer to Silverado Lakes Water Co~any authorized by this 
decision, Pearl Friesen shall file with the CotmnissioO:~. in the, form· 
the Commission has prescribed for Class D water cocp8.n!es, 'an annual 
report relat'i.ng. to the operations of the Angwin Water Company for the 
period commencing with the first day of the current year to, and' 
inellld.ing the effective date of transfer. 

6. Within ten days after the date of transfer,. applicants 
jointly shall file in this proceeding (s) a ~1rttten statement shewing 
the date of transfer and the date t:pOn which Silverado Lakes Water 

.' . -,. 

Company asstJmed operation of the water syste:o. herein authorized to 
be trans£erred~ and (b) a true copy of each agreement, contract~ deed~ 
or instr1.lalent of transfer of ~e water system and operating rlghts. 

7. Silverado Lakes Wa~cr Company may, for the purposes, set 

forth in the forego:tng opinion, iss;uc not· exceeding 26,300 shares of . 
its $10 par value common stock. 
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8. the cost of the water utility plant being acquireci: by 

Silverado Lakes Water Company shall be temporarily charged to 

Ac. 100.8. Water Plant Purchased. "Within six months of the da1:e of 
the acquisition Silverado Lakes Water Company shall file with the 
Conxnission for approval proposed journal entries to clear this 
account. as provided in the Un!fom System. of Accounts for Class. D 
Water Companies. 

9. On or before the date of actual transfer to Silverado Lakes 
Water Company. Pearl Friesen shall refund all deposits. 1'£ any,. which 
her public utility water eus.tomers are entitled to have refunded. 
ktJ.y unref\mded deposits of public utility water customers. shall become 
the obligation for refund of Silverado I.skes Water Company. 

10. After ten days from notification of the Coamission of the 
transfer of the above-described water utility properties. 1:0 Silverado 
~es Water Company. the joint venture of MacDonald) Nelson & Beck, 
Inc.-Muxphy, Pulice. Associates, Inc. may acquire the stock and 
assume control of Silverado Lakes. Water Company. 

11. Within ten days after the actual date of acquisition of 
stock and asstlmption of control. in accordance with paragraph 10. the 
joint venture shall so notify the CoaIDission. 

12. Within six months. of the date of actual transfer to, 1t7 
Silverado Lakes Water Company shall file a legal desCription. of (a) 
al.1 watershed lands supplying the" water system. separatel.y identi
fying that portion of the watershed not within the present White 
Cottage Ranch~ (b) all dam sites, both utility and nonuti11t:y, and 
(c) all related reservoir sites, both utility and nonuti11ty. 

13. Within thirty days after acquisition of control by the jOint 
venture, Silverado Lakes, Water Company shall undertake·an investi
gation to determine what improvements. should be made to the water 
system. and shall file with the Commission, within nine months: after 
the acquisition of contrel, a report of the results of the investi
gation and specific proposals for correction of service deficiencies. 
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14. Upon completion of the improvements and correction of 
service deficiencies, but in no event later than two· years after 

acquisition of control by the jo:lnt venture, S"ilverac1o Lakes Water 
Company shall file two copies of the water sys ten map required by 

paragraph I.IO.a. of General Order No,. 103. 
15. Upon compliance with paragraphs. 4, 5, 6, and 9' of this 

order, Pearl Friesen shall stand relieved of all further public 
utility obligations in connection w:tth the operation of the public 
utility properties and operat:L.ng rights herein authorized: to be 

transferred. 
16. Silverado Lakes Water Company shall limit the service of 

water in the future to those premises. being served' with water from 
the Angwin Water Company sys.tem., including multiple unit housing. 
connections, as of the date of signing of this· order. This restric
tion shall. continue until further order of the CoaInission. 

17. Silverado Lakes Water Company shall, within thirty days of 
the transfer, file with the Coamiss!on a list of names and addresses 
of customers, including mu.1.tiple unit housing customers, being. served 

as. of the date of the signing of this order. 
18. Within six months of the date of actual transfer to it, 

Sil.verado Lakes Water Company shall install meters on all serv:[ces 
now identified as multiple unit housing cOlUlections and within '.ten 
days of completion thereof file a report ofsuen completion with 
the Commission. 

19. Silverado Lakes Water Company sball.file with the Commission 

the reports required by General Order No. 24-B;, which. order. insofar· 
8S appl1c:able, is. made a part of this order. 
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. . 
The authority granted by paragraph 7 of this order to issue 

stock shall become effective twenty days after the Silverado Lakes 
Water Company has paid the fee prescribed by Section 1904.1 of 'the 
Public Utilities Code~ which fee is $526. the effective date of the 
remaining paragraphs of this. order shall be established:, by supple
mental order &feer: 

1. Applicants have submitted to the Commission 
'evidence that appropriate conditions and 
covenants running with the 1and~ satisfactory 
to the Commission~ have been included in the 
instruments of transfer of't-,"hite Cottage 
Ranch (a) to protect the quantity and quality 
of water generated from all the watershed lands 
within White Cottage Ranch and to reserve the 
land in its natural state of open space for use 
for grazing, horseback riding, hil.d:ilg., and 
picni~, (b) to provide that no use shall be 
made of the nonutility lakes which would contami
nate, defile, or otherwise pollute the water 
supply of the Silverado Lakes Water Company, 
and (e) no water shall be diverted to- storage in 
Cooksley, Deer, Doe, and Fawn Lakes until Granite, 
Newton, Whitehead, and Red Lakes have been filled 
to capacity. 

2. l'he jOint venture and Silverado Lakes, Water 
Company have submitted a copy of an agreement~, 
acceptable to the Ccmnjssion~ which provides 
that the joint venture shall, witIrln six months 
after acquisition of control, pay to the Silverado 
Lakes Water CompanY'" in exchange f~r 10»000 
shares of the cOQIllOn stock authorized by this 
decis1on~ the sum of $lOO~OOO; such money to be 
deposited in a separate interest-bearing account 
in a bank or savings and loan association in 
California. Tbese funds, together with the 
interest thereon~ net of any income taxes 
attributable tbereto~ shall be used only for 
the purpose of paying for capital expenditures 
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to . accomplish the correction of deficiencies. 
and service impn>ve.ments indicated' by the 

. report filed in compliance with Ordering 
Paragraph 13 above. No amounts in this fund 
shall be disbursed to pay salaries) fees, or 
eXpenses to the joint venture or any s tock
holder, owner, officer, or employee of the 
joint venture. 

Dated at San FrandIoo· 
da; f •· dULY 

, California) this ~~~, __ 
y 0 __________ , 1973. 
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